
             WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.19/93)
               - Prepared by King CHENG

1.   VC/P's appointment as chairman of the new Asian Technology Transfer
     Association
          Ta Kung Pao (4/5) reported that the Guangdong Provincial Science
          Committee and the Guangdong Enterprises (Holdings) Ltd. had
          recently set up this association and appointed VC/P as its
          chairman. The  paper noted that the mission of this non-profit
          making body was to provide consultancy and research services to
          foreign investors who wanted to invest in China.

2.   VC/P's congratulatory message to Huanan Jingji Journal on its first
     issue
          The journal (27/4) carried VC/P's congratulatory message.

3.   UST student wins top honour
          Both SCMP (30/4) and the Express (3/5) reported that our 23-year-
          old post-graduate physics student, Mr Yip Kin, had won a
          prestigious Rhodes Scholarship. He will study at Oxford University
          for three years.

4.   Prof Tom Stelson, PVC-R&D, will chair the 9th International Computer
     Expo and Conference
          Another two papers, including the Express (3/5) and Wah Kiu Yat Po
          (6/5), and Asia Computer Weekly (15-21/3) also reported this fact
          which was mentioned in the review last week.

5.   UST Library presents an exhibition (16/4 - 30/5) of rubbings of Chinese
     inscriptions
          As a result of our publicity effort for this exhibition, Ming
          Pao (4/5) also carried a feature with photos on the event which
          was mentioned in the review last week.

6.   UST organises workshop on microelectronics
          Our press release on the workshop to be held at UST on 21/5 was
          picked up by four papers, including HK Commercial Daily (4/5), Wen
          Wei P (5/5), Wah Kiu Yat Po (5/5) and the Express (5/5).

7.   UST and UCLA jointly offer a 3-day executive programme on International
     Financial Risk Management Course
          Our press release on this course (27-29/5) was picked up by Sing
          Tao Daily (1/5), Ta Kung Pao (30/4) and Tin Tin Daily News (29/4).

8.   UST and UCLA jointly offer a 3-day programme on Managing Information
     Technology
          Our press release on this course (27-29/5) was picked up by both
          Tin Tin Daily News (30/4) and Sing Tao Daily (3/5).

9.   UST has a robot as its mascot
          Shenzhen Special Zone Daily (5/5) and City Children's Weekly (9/5)
          also carried feature stories on this.

10.  HARNET users benefit from high-speed links
          IT Asia (3/93) reported that the HK Academic and Research Network
          (HARNET), the wide-area network set up in 1986 to link all 7
          tertiary institutions under UPGC, was updated in 2/93 with new
          high-speed links to enhance the institutions' shared computing
          resources.



11.  UST student praises canteen staff
          A second year student in Electrical & Electronic Eng., one of the
          five finalists of a photo contest jointly organised by RTHK and
          the HK Tourist Association to promote courtesy, was interviewed on
          RTHK Radio 2's morning programme (10/5). The student talked about
          his picture which depicted two smiling UST student canteen staff
          members.

12.  UST student makes the right choice
          Ming Pao (30/4) carried a minor feature written by a UST student
          in which he said he had made the right choice to come to UST. He
          added that he enjoyed his life at UST very much.

13.  DPA's mother talks about her life
          M Magazine of SCMP (18/4) carried a personal profile of the mother
          of Dr Priscilla Chung, DPA.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and the Standard.


